Dear Seniors,
Another 6 months has come and gone and I hope you have enjoyed
our entertainment for the first half of our 2012 year. I hope you are
as excited as we are for the upcoming second half of 2012 shows.
July 18, 2012-Herbert the Entertainer
You may have seen him here or heard him on the radio, Herbert has
entertained us in the past and he’s back again by popular demand.
August 15, 2012-Eldon John Duo
This duo plays piano and sings a mixture of old and new songs
and is great for all ages.
September 19, 2012-Out Cast Fiddle Band
Fiddles, Guitar, Piano; what more can we ask for in a band. I am sure you
will enjoy there renditions of the waltz, foxtrot and polka .
October 17, 2012-Ralph’s Rhythm
This group has performed at seniors dances and Polka Fest and much more,
enjoy all over fun with old time classics and country music
November 14, 2012-Standard Trio
This Trio is nothing but the classics
with sounds of a mandolin, guitar, bass and vocals
December 12, 2012-The Jammers
This group always provides an evening filled with excitement and old
favorites, be sure to book early as they always draw a crowd.

Reminders:
*Tickets are $28 and include your taxi, meal and show. Pay when you get to the hotel, cash, credit
card or debit.
* All taxi service is provided by United Cabs. Taxi trips will start around 5pm and we will try to
have everyone picked up by 5:40pm. We try to be as accommodating as we can but due to the
large number of taxi vans now in use many of our trips will not be in cars.
*Dinner is served at 6:10pm with entertainment to follow from 7:15pm to approximately 8:30pm.
Taxi rides home begin shortly after the show ends.
*You can reserve your ticket by calling 667-6072. Reservations can only be made one show at a
time; you can reserve tickets for the next month starting the day after the previous show is done.

Rami Flamand
Catering Manager

